
SKC Summer Sport Results for 25th November

Athletics

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Performers Comments

State Team S.Fabris  S.Hargreaves Shield Comp N/A -
W. Lewis 1500m- 3:56.6
G. Simpfendorfer 100m- 11.61 400m- 52.96
J. Jacotine TJ - 11.10

A fantastic competition day at the Aberfeldie athletics facility. W. 
Lewis recorded a world class time of 3:36.6 in the 1500m and was 
the standout on the day. Gus Simpfendorfer ran a personal best in 
the 100m while Sam Cantwell performed well in the 200m hurdles 
and triple jump. The 1500m wasn't enough for T.Scroggie, so he 
decided to also run a 100m where he also recorded a personal 
best time. Well done to all - a great day of racing.

Badminton

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts D.Chartres Melbourne GS W 12-24-504 to 0-0-271 Kelvin Ton, Victor Earr, Aaron Ng

SKC showed great sportsmanship during a very strong win over 
Melbourne Grammar. Kelvin's performance on the day was 
outstanding keeping his opponent to only 14 points in singles and 
18 points in the doubles playing with Alan Zhang. A great way to 
end the 2018 season.

2nds P.Rao Geelong GS W SKC 9 - GGS 3 Stephen, Enash 

Coming up against an undermanned GGS, SKC showed 
tremendous sportsmanship with the limited amount of games they 
got. Stephen played a tough singles match going to 3 sets 
however coming out victorious in the final set 22-20 through his 
composure and execution of the game plan. Enash continued in 
his stellar form so far this season recording another 
comprehensive victory against his counterpart showing real 
progress in his skills and tactics. Altogether SKC showed great 
improvement through their greater understanding of the game and 
are becoming stronger and more confident each and every week. 

Cricket

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts S.Schottner C.Sandri Caulfield GS L 140 to 0/143 Jack Di Stefano 37

A very dissapointing day for SKC's 1st XI. After winning the toss 
and batting, the innings started poorly with a run out second ball 
and another wicket quickly following. A distinct inability to score 
built pressure on batsmen and the innings could never recover, 
with wickets constantly falling. Caulfield cruised to victory with 
some positive batting, that really displayed the intent required 
when batting in the one day format. 

2nds J.Bowlby Caulfield GS W 10/146 to 6/147 Batting: S Lake 65, R Stucki 22. Bowling: J 
Graham 5/17, W Christie 3/19

The SKC 2nd XI had another commanding victory this week. After 
losing the toss and being given the ball, the SKC boys made a 
slow start and struggled for earlier wickets. However, after the 
drinks break, Jordie Graham and Wally Christie would provide the 
breakthrough we were searching for. The CGS innings fell apart 
and they managed just 146 runs after threatening early to make in 
excess of 200. Sam Lake opened the batting and helped himself 
to a very solid 65 runs before being dismissed. This helped set the 
tone for the SKC innings and the match was all over in the 31st 
over. 

10A C.Dunn J.Boehm Bye Bye - - -



9A A.Klupacs CGS Caulfield W 8/101 to 55
Batting: Jack Palmer 20, Ben Triciarco 20, 
Lucas harrison 21, Bowling: Lucas harrison 
2/4, Tom Davidson 2/4, Tom Williams 2/9

A great team performance saw SKC bowl superbly to have CGS 
at 4/1. Everyone had a bowl and we restricted the opposition to 55 
runs. This was an opportunity to flip the batting order and SKC 
managed to reach 101 with a number of retirements. A 
comprehensive victory.

8A J.Taylor Geelong College W SKC 7/140 to GC 7/116 Z. Gleeson 28, H. James 27, R. Kidman 20 
runs. O. Garlick 2/7, D. Spencer-White 2/7 

A very gutsy win by the SKC boys. After restricting GC to 116 off 
30 overs SKC found themselves in trouble at 7/99, but a strong 
partnership from Rupert Kidman and Jackson O'Malley got us 
over the line. Some powerful hitting by Henry James in the middle 
order was very impressive. A character building win in Geelong. 
Well done. 

Cycling

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Performers Comments

Senior Team P.Mitchell Bye Bye - - -
Diving

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Performers Comments

Full Squad E.Howard CGS, SC, BGS W SKC 87, SC 56, GC 16, Caul 0 (no show)

Event winners: U13 Will Hearn, U14 
Edward Harmon, U15 Addison Aylmer, U16 
Ryan King, U17 Harry Davies, Open A Marc 
Jencik, Open B Luke Shannan                      

Today we hosted Scotch and Geelong and 35 divers turned up for 
a busy warm up. Another very solid week for our divers and 
despite being limited to only 1m boards,  five divers still managed 
PB scores. The year 7s provided the most interest with four boys 
scoring over 117 for three dives, and Addison Aylmer (7) posting 
the second highest score of the day for three dives, for the second 
week in a row. Captain, Marc Jencik (11) , dived superbly scoring 
198.75 for four dives. Best 101: Joe Duggan, Best 103s: Marc 
Jencik & Ryan King.  PB scores: Will Hearn 97.25, Edward 
Harmon 123.45, Addison Aylmer 135.65, Harry Davies 137.5

Futsal

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts M.Rastocic Round Robin (XC, 
CGS BGS) W SKC 7 d XC 5, SKC 7 d CGS 4, SKC 12 d 

BGS 4 T. Fogarty, D. Conte, A. Varsamis

St Kevin's displayed some fantastic teamwork and structure to be 
the only undefeated team across the three games. The team 
played a very attacking style of game to hit the net numerous 
times which puts us in good stead for this time of the year.

Rowing

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Comments

1st J.Watt J.Hoogenbosch GGS & GC N/A The 1st VIII  unfortunately had their racing cancelled so trained in preparation for racing this weekend in Nagambie

2nds & 3rds T.Swann T.Risbey Head of the Yarra 4th A much improved result for the 2nds in the gruelling Head of the Yarra race. 3rds maintained their consistent speed.

Year 10 P.Frasca D Irwin Head of the Yarra 3rd Continual improvement was shown by the entire year group in their first chance to race the Head of the Yarra.

Year 9 J.Perez BGS & CGS 1st Exceptional performances by the entire squad in their first official race for the season against Brighton Grammar

Year 8 R.Cho Bye Bye -
Swimming

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Performers Comments

Full Squad G.Jackson A.Butcher  SC N/A Result not to hand - -
Tennis

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts K.Dewhurst Caulfield GS W 14 sets, 134 games to 2 sets, 63 games Codey Gunn, Andreas Bartlett
New doubles pairings this week saw the boys perform well taking 
the doubles 7 matches to 1. Overall theresult was very a strong 
team performance on the hard courts of Caulfield. 



2nds G.Jones Scotch Red W 11 sets, 69 games to 1 set 31 games Luke Murphy; Julius Pompei

A third straight victory for the 2nds Tennis Team, the boys played 
a wonderfully entertaining and precise brand of tennis. Despite 
winning all four doubles rubbers, the boys let some games get 
away from them; and, two of the rubbers were won in a tie-break. 
Still, it was good to see the boys getting to the net to force the our 
Scotch opponents into error. The singles rubbers were 
convincingly won in the main, dropping only one set and winning 
the other seven sets by dropping only 10 games. The morning 
was played in excellent spirit; and the Scotch fellows remained 
always determined and positive in their approach to their tennis. 
The St Kevin's boys, though, were up to the task and played with 
great consistency and accuracy throughout the third fixture of the 
APS season.

10A J.Davis Haileybury W 7 sets, 60 games to 5 sets, 47 games Gabe Lennon, WIll Maligan

A third consecutive win this weekend, it was most pleasing to see 
the boys hold up against a strong haileybury outfit. Following the 
doubles there was a two game differential between the sides, 
calling upon strong performances in the singles. The bouys should 
be commended for the way in which they conducted themselves in 
the heat of battle. The boys continue to improve each week, 
especially in doubles where the boys are looking more and more 
comfortable. 

9A S.Teoh WC Glen Waverley W 7 sets, 67 games to 5 sets, 33 games Patrick Montiero, Patrick Carracher

A great win by the team under some trying condtitions. Patrick and 
Ethan and Harry and Patrick played extremely well to set up our 
win winning their doubles convincingly. We had 3 tie-breakers go 
against us for the day showing great fight and determination. Our 
singles play showed our consistency with ground strokes and 
serving.

8A N.Gourgoulis Haileybury L 4 sets, 44 games to 8 sets, 54 games Luke Lourey, Lachlan Carroll

After two convincing wins in teprevious weeks, the boys came up 
against one of their toughest challenges this season. Coming into 
the day the boys were confident but in the doubles the haileybury 
boys played exceptionally well taking the boys by surprise. After 
going 3-1 down in the doubles, the focus shifted to the singles 
where the boys had to fight hard so come back and win. Even by 
trying their hardest, haileybury proved to be too strong on the day 
but many positives can be drawn from the boys' performance. 
There are some things ot work on in training but the effort that was 
put in was very impressive.

Volleyball

Team Coach Opponent Win/Loss Score Best Players Comments

1sts R.Apps Scotch College L 1 set to 3, (20-25, 20-25, 25-22, 24-26) Will Barron -2, Mitch Nugara -1, Jordan-1, 
Tot-1)

It was another dissapointing game for the boys who alllowed 
Scotch in the game too many times. The boys took two sets to get 
into their groove taking the third. It looked like the boys had gotten 
them selves into the game however poor shot decisions and many 
unforced errors let to losing the 4ths. Will Barron was a great 
leader trying to rally the troops back into the game; however there 
were too many missed oppurtunities. On a positive note, Tot 
started to get some hits which will be instrumental in the following 
games. 


